
1. Introduction



Fish are an important part of man’s pattern
of survival.

Directly-that is, fish and shellfish con-
sumed by man—fish provide about 14 percent
of the world’s supply of animal protein. The
Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) of
the United Nations has estimated that every
man, woman, and child in the world con-
sumes an average of 26 pounds of fish each
year.l 

However, that figure varies greatly
from country to country, ranging from only a
small fraction-of-a-pound per person per year
in Afghanistan to more than 86 pounds per
person per year in Iceland, In the United
States, the average consumption per person is
about 12 pounds of fish annually. z According
to FAO the consumption of fish is likely to in-
crease through 1990 at a growth rate higher
than that of beef, pork, vegetables, cereal, or
milks This suggests increasing pressure on
already heavily utilized ocean resources
worldwide in the next 10 years,

Indirectly—in the form of meal and oil fed
to pigs and chickens which are in turn eaten
by man—fish provide another 10 or 11 per-
cent of the world’s animal protein.4

Twenty years ago, the United States was the
world’s second largest fishing nations But by
1974 American fisherman were fifth, catching
only 4 percent of the world’s supply of fish.6

In that time, the U.S. catch had dropped only
about 8 percent, but the catch of some foreign
nations had increased by as much as 250 per-
cent.7 In 1974, the world catch was nearly 70-
million metric tons. s Much of that was coming

from waters off the United States where, with-
in 200 miles of the coasts, about one-fifth of
the world’s fishery resources are located.9

Worldwide, the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration has projected that
the oceans can sustain an annual catch of only
100-million metric tons, a catch figure they
expect to be reached by 1980.10 Already, in-
creased fishing has caused acute pressure on
some stocks, depleting the supply and
threatening their existence. For example, off
the coast of the United States about 20 species
of fish and shellfish are believed to be
seriously depleted11 (see figures 1 and 2).
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Historically, access to fishing grounds has
been uncontrolled. Fish have been a common-
property resource, available to any and all na-
tions and individuals who seek to hunt them
and harvest them. This common-property
nature has prevented any one nation from
assuming management control and has made
regulation of the catch difficult. Conservation
of stocks has not been successful in spite of in-
ternational agreements and treaties with other
fishing nations.

As a result, technically sophisticated foreign
fishing fleets have taken a heavy toll in tradi-
tional U.S. fisheries, particularly off the north-
east and northwest coasts where there are
several species of prime interest to U.S. com-

mercial fishermen and consumers. The decline
of the New England haddock fishery which
was reduced from a major commercial en-
terprise in 1950 to a relatively small activity
today, is a principal example of the effects of
overfishing within 200 miles of the U.S.
coasts. The U.S. haddock catch in 1950 was 20
times larger than it was in 1974.12 Total catch
of other important commercial species, such
as flounder and ocean perch, also declined as
overfishing reduced the amount of stock
available (see figure 3).

In response to widespread public concern
about overfishing, the U.S. Congress moved to
adopt a 200-mile fishery zone to give the
United States power to limit or exclude
foreign fishing off its coasts and impose on
both foreign and U.S. fishermen respon-
sibilities for conservation and utilization of
the fishery resources within the zone.

In passing the Fishery Conservation and
Management Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-265), Con-
gress officially noted that certain stocks of fish
off the coasts of this country “have been over-
fished to the point where their survival is
threatened and other such stocks have been so
substantially reduced in number that they
could become similarly threatened.”13

The law made it the policy of the United
States to establish a “workable and effective”
fisheries management and conservation
program based on the best scientific informa-
tion available, involving interested States and
citizens, and drawing on Federal, State, and
academic capabilities to carry out research,
administration, management, and enforce-
ment. 14

On March 1, 1977, the law went into effect.
A beginning was made toward reaching the
difficult goals of conserving, managing, and
developing the fisheries off U.S. coasts. To ac-
complish these goals, the law establishes
Regional Councils--groups which reflect the
expertise and interests of the States along each
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fishery—to oversee implementation of the law
and become managers of the fish and shellfish
resources off their coast. Already these coun-
cils have been involved to some extent in the
National Marine Fisheries Service work to set
some 1977 catch limitations and draw up
preliminary regulations.

But this is just the outline of a system which
must be developed in future years as the coun-
cils, Government, fishermen, and the Nation
gain better information and understanding for
their job.

The task of husbanding the U.S. fishery
resources is a major one. At stake is not only a
major supply of animal protein, but also an
American industry which provides employ-
ment for more than a quarter-of-a-million
people15 and has a $6.5 billion impact on the
U.S. economy.16 It is a resource used by
foreign fishermen from more than 17 na-
tions, 17 U.S. commercial fishermen, and an
estimated 30 million18 recreational fishermen,
whose catch is roughly equal in size and value
to the catch of edible fish by U.S. commercial
fishermen. 19

Managing such a resource will involve
scientific, social, and political problems for
many years to come. Not the least of these
problems is the fact that implementation of
the law will require the use of much informa-
tion about all phases of the fishing industry—
information which has not been consistently
collected and analyzed in the past. But if the
principles established by the Fishery Conser-
vation and Management Act are pursued,
there is substantial promise of a rational
system for resolving conflicts between the
needs of foreign, domestic, and recreational
fishermen and the need for conservation.

The major problems relate to how the
United States will determine and enforce new
management regulations, how it will build the
information base necessary for reaching
management decisions and laying conserva-
tion strategies, and how it will revitalize the
existing fishing industry and develop new op-
portunities. This report addresses some of
those problems which are amenable to possi-
ble solution by actions of the U.S. Congress.
Some potential actions for Congress and ap-
propriate Federal agencies are identified.

Neither the Fishery Conservation and
Management Act or this report cover all
problem areas or possible solutions. For ex-
ample, many species of inshore and migratory
high seas fisheries are still unregulated and
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may be subject to increasing fishing pressures however, raise considerable hope for restoring
if stronger controls are placed on stocks in the stocks and encouraging the American fishing
200-mile zone. Tuna is the major commercial industry to expand. Some of the potential new
stock which is excluded from U.S. jurisdiction opportunities which may result are also dis-
as a highly migratory species. The Act does, cussed in this report.
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Fishermen bail their catch from a purse seine into the hold of the boat,


